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the most disinterested amity towards the two nation»,, 
and our deep anxiety for the preservation of thé? 
ral peace. .

Under nil the circumstances, and in the character 
just described, our Cabinet would be justified 
ting on one hand to that of France that the latter 
ought to pay the money upon Mr. Livingston's first 
explanation ; and on the other hand to that uf Ame
rica, that the President ought officially to give the 
sanction of his authority to Mr. Livings;on’s explnna- 

Sueli a course as this would be the r'ght 
on both sides ; it would stand the test of history, 
and <ltfy the cavils of the discontented, ivho are eager 
for xvar at all hazards.

Should our anticipations of a pacific issue to these
misunderstandings be unfortunately not realised__
should a law of reprisals be passed in America, which 
we should hear of with extrême regret—Then 
must ensue, of which it will not be possible for 
remain long indifferent spectators. We, on account 
of our vast commerce, are deeply interested in the 
preservation of peace on the high seas. At all events, 
we shuil be under the necessity of affording complete 
protection to our merchantmen, and consequently of 
augmenting our naval force without delay.

The tone of the Paris papers is pacific. The Mo
niteur, the government paper, speaking of the recent 
naval preparations, says:

“ The recall of the American Charge d’ Affaires, 
coming after the measures proposed last year to the 
jÇcngrvss, has rendered some precautions necessary.
It was the duty of the French government, under 

r"tatutf labotit"' '*IC*1 c','<Mimsfii; ces« to l,e prepared, at all events, i» 
.add ‘Prott’Ct French interests. Such is the 

i? ortVf gdfegrf Btemnents equipping in our ports,'t—nii aim purely 
.a,V: v..v - . ’ TetT* defensive. There exists at this moment no legitimate

thruse of wsr between France and U. States, nnd in 
no case shall the aggression come in the first instance 
from France."

Inhalers beset in the Ice in Baffin's Buy.—It 
will be gratifying to learn that the unfortunate suffer
ers now left in the Arctic regions (600, or there
about, in number,) the crews of 11 whaling vessel* 
beset by the ice, are likely to have the aide aid of 
that distinguished officer, Captain James Clarke Ross, 
the discoverer of the north magnetic needle, who has 
volunteered his services to Government, which have 
been accepted, to perform the humane but dangerous 
duty of commanding the expedition to search for, 
and, if possible to restore them to their country ond 
friends. We understand that three vessels, properly 
equipped and victualled for this service, will forth
with sail under his command from Hull, for which 
place he has already taken his departure.

The proposal of the Admiralty with respect to the 
Grcenlnnd ships r, that if ihe owneis and underwri
ters will fit out a ship, and men from the port» will 
volunteer for her, the Admiralty will commission her. 
pay and provision the crew, and fill her with store*» 
and provisions for the crews in Davis* Straits. The 
men oficouise, to he discharged
is performed. Captain Rous's immediate object will 
be r-o try to enmmunicB'e with some of the Danish 
settlements, and effect I be forwarding of the provisions. 
Whether a further attempt shall be made to tend ves
sels into the ice, lies over for decision. The Admi 
rally desires that communications may be ritel lielied 
from Hull wuh Newcastle. Aberdeen, Kirkaldy, and 
other places concerned— Ministerial paper.

Prosperity of'Brade.—Business has seldom bt*en 
more brisk at Birmingham than it lias been for some 
time past. The foreign orders have been very cousideia- 
ble ; the manufactories of all sorts of hardware are 
all in constant employment, and all the hands are iri 
full woik. The accounts also from Sheffield, Man
chester, arid Nottingham, ns to the state of their local 
trade, are very satisfactory.

At Kidderminster, the carpet trade is so brisk that 
the manufacturers have not the means of supplying 
the demand.

The pension of £4000 per annum given to the 
heroic Nelson, having been granted for three lives 
only, will not be received by the present youthful 
peer, as the late lord was the third who enjoyed it. 
The minority, however, will be so long (hie lordship 
being now only in his 12th year,) that a considerable 
accumulation of property will have taken place on 
his coming of age.

The Liverpool and Manchester Railway cost up- 
xvurds of £3V,0U0 per mile. The estimated expense of 
the London and Birmingham Railway is £27,000 
per mile.— Weekly True Sun.

Final disbanding of the Irish Yeomanry. — The se
llas announced, that a gratuity of one 

pay for every eighteen month's service, will 
he granted to the permanent sergeants and drummers 
of Irish Yeomanry, who were in pay on 31st March, 
1834. The arms of those corps will be now ordered 
into store, nnd the whole establishment extinguished.

pie of his Majesty, in liberally conti ibu- 
ting to the renovation of Shakspeare’s tomb, at Strat
ford-upon-Avon. has been followed by Lords Eldon, 
Lymlhurst, and Brougham, the three

The First Jew Juror.—It may be noted, as a 
novelty', that Mr. Joseph Hess, silversmith, of Lord- 
street, was the first person of the Jewish persuasion 
who ever discharged the duties of a jury in any of 
courts of this country : that gentleman, after being 
sworn on the Pentateuch, forming one of the grand 
jury panel at the Kirkdale quarter sessions.—Liverpool 
Albion.

The Queen’s party in Spain had gained some re
cent advantages over the Curlists. jk

An armament was fitting out at Genoa, said tone 
destined to act against Portugal, with a view to re
place Don Miguel upon the throne, and also to aid 
the cause of Don Cuilos in Spain,

Death of the Princess Talleyrand.—The Princess, 
from whom M. Talleyrand has been separated for n 
great number of years, died Dec. 9th, in her 74;U 
vear. She was a native of Denmark.

duct and qualification of School Masters". But be 
(Mr. Brown) differed very muèli from him in opini- 

His censo-ious epithets, us applied to teachers, 
might he tollable in some particular cases, but in the 
genchi! sense they were erroneous. He admitted, 
however, that improper persons were sometimes, per
haps often, employed as teachers, but he wished to 
know what cure there remained for the disease. 
Now it must ho admitted liy lion, members that 

moral until he became immoral ; and

They would simply extract from bills any 
matter which they might embrace, and the’ 
mend them as lit to be 

After sonic further 
the mothm, it was put and carried

Mr. Connell presented a petition praying 
trranl to enable certain persons in the county of

t and hiaMv imm.lilir iul ”“'1 al,‘ ;, v iu.a“ Teacliers, un.1, 1 rnjrctta mt.
Wen abused by their ini- 
s arise from the want of 

une proper established mode of examination of appli
cants lor Licenses, both as to their moral character, 
nail to'their fitness, in other respects, for the office of 
Instructors; and 1 therefore rcrommeud these -sub
jects to vov.r deliberate consideration.

Mr. \ •■'Ce mut GeuPenren of the limite of Attend h;, 
ive directed the Treasurer's Accounts to belaid 

increase

noxious / "
rcaliv ur.hr,-dmthefef.il

petty ami «V-v.nt .province like New Brunswick, j 
possessing no power of its own, and dependant en-

(whicii-she is continuai))*, 
fior to her own subjects at home) to in itiitc our neigh
bours into a contrary course by any vain boast on 
part which must eventually be dissipated like ilic 
mist of the morning.

in too I’.iiuif lustanv 
abut.. These

«'il

observations for and against. V
the p treat state for protection ami support, 

rendering u*- nt much sitcr.t-
Cnrle-

ton to run a Steam Boat between Woodstock and
h reilmitnn.

Ol. Wver said, a Steam Boat had been already 
built for that pu 
another, lie won

Mr. Parte'.ow thought they oug
m 1 tin'll apply tor a grant of money.

| pose it altogether ; 
put under high pressure, and when 

steam boat disaster were daily occurring] 
fed States, lie. thought a bout under high pressure de
served no encouragement between Fredericton nnd 
Woodstock. The house made a great mistake lust 
year in granting money for the same purpose, and lie 
thought it was their duty to undo, if possible, wliat 
had already been done in that matter.—Leave not 
granted. e

Mr. Street presented a petition from a person in 
Miramichi, praying for a return of duty paid on flour, 
vhich was consumed by the great tire in Miramichi. 
Mr. Street in supporting the pr 
•ni 1 the vetitinner was a native ot

Hi:
se.hnd here waS an application for 
sternly oppose such n measure.

lit first to clear the

every man was
if after having obtained his Licence lie became an 
immoral man, wliat was to be done in such a 
The remedy lie would recommend for such on.evil 
was to discharge him forthwith; it was the bmmden 
duty of trustees to do so. How, he wished to know 
could the Judges of the Common Pleas net as 
guardians of education through the province. Was 
it possible for them to examine every school and 
every scholar, lie thought this would he imposing 
a very arduous task upon Judges. The Trustees 
were life oilly efficient guardiamfof education, and il 
we did'not.expect an improvement in the present 
system from a more strict perfnrmrnce of their duty, 
it was in vain to look for it from any other quarter. 
With respect to the immorality of teachers the law 
ought to crush it by vigorous measures. He hoped 
a Select Committee would devise some plan to get 
rid of the evils of the present system.

Mr. Street was of opinion that the Parish schools 
and statute labour were, two questions which he was 
sorry did not give satisfaction, as upon them hinged the 
best interests'of the 'Prympf, ,*
which he would submit 6ft?7V»%tk
it tuan stands, did n t tin, 
sons might be called f» j 
and in same districts, whti 
surveyor, he was satisfied
b'j appointing two. i t-, ,

Mr. Taylor thought that some Change ought to"be 
made in the present school system. It had lung been the 

on his mind thut some provision should be 
due examination oj schoolmasters, in re fir- 

their talents, and he 
measure of that na- 
resolution. He was 

satisfied that too much pains could not be taken in regu
lating the operation of schools. Fiery thing depended 
on first impressions, and though Ike education of a teach
er might he. good, his principles might be had; his poli
tical views and opinions might be boil, and such a per
son ■ legating the young mind, could do much mischief. 
Some sbjioulmasters were very respectable men, but 
many othefsrwere lamentably depraved.

Mr. Crane was very sensible that two questions 
were now before the house of great importance to the 
province. He thought that the present etatulejabour 
law would he found quite sufficient, if Magistrates 
would only do their duty. He was not one of those 
who was for passing a great number of laws, know ing 
that moderate laws well observed were belter than an 
immoderate code not properly enforced.-— Consider
ing the state of the Provinte, he thought that twenty 
pounds xves enough for n teachei, and that plenty ol 
competent instructors could he obtained by holding 
out no greater inducement. More than the present 
sum could not be given to school masters, Lee 
there wns not Revenue enough to support schools on 
a higher scale. Ifthe wages or qualifications of teach- 
era were raised; the consmpienec would he that many 
of the outskirts of the Province would be without 

The morals of some masters were bad,

you, which will shew ;i most gratifying 
of Revenue, as compared with the preceding y 
will ( liable

Bat apart from these consideration®, the great bur
then the present system imposes upon the Country

lie ill

aidto continue the accustomed andymt to continue tin
support to all'those Institutions and objects of pu!di< 
utility which have hitherto been loitered and main
tained hytho liberality of the Legislature.

Mr. President-and Gentlemen of the legislative Council,
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the 11

His M

by the loss of so much time and labour wit non', pro
ducing any herplit in return, is a subject worthy the the boatJ1 dillrtoll Would
most serious consideration 
sent to state the amount of that loss, but reserve it 
for a future period. The present System however 
has been conducted long enough to convince the 
most obstinate prejudice of its entire inutility as a 
mode of Militia Training. 1 have frequently listened 
to the sentiments of whole companies on this head, 
(apait from that in which I hold my commission), 

been enrolled as Militia-Men fur

will not stop at pre in the"1

of Assembly,
ijc'ty having been pleased to confirm the 
ivide for the Custom House Establishment.

proposed for re- 
only to express

ri'ulv 

liiiquishing 
mv satisfac

to accede to the terms 
the Quit Rents, I have 

tioti at the final settlement of these two im- 
rtant question*, the latter of which is ark no tiled g- 
to have Veen one of great interest to all His Ma

jesty's subject» in this Prt 
tui-.t, will duly appreciate this additional mark ol 
llis Majesty'-»'liberality, and paternal regard for their

I am instructed to lav before 
communient!-!:!# from lis Majesty's Government; 
which I shall take un early opportunity of doing oy 
Message.

many of whom h 
upwards of twenty years, and who declared that they S

v in re, who, I conlidentlvknew at the present time, as little of the military liro
ns they did before they entered the ranks.fessinn.

And how could it he Otherwise ! It is not in the na
ture of tilings that it could,—it is therefore nto imputa
tion on their characters cs men, that they have made 
the honest deciaruliun. The most martial mid the 
most apt people on earth could not have succeeded 
better, under the present system. Let it not be un
derstood by what I have stated that I am opposed to 
a rational system of training up the inhabitants of the 
Country to the use of arms, and that too in such a way 
as to he of service to the country in rasp of need, hut 

prc«cnt s; stem will never accomplish that desir
able object, i am therefor.', in common with my fel
low mm, for doing away altogether with the present 
ill concerted method, and substituting in its stead (if 
necessary) one more rational in principle, less impo
sing to the eyes of our neighbours, h ss oppressive to 
the people, and of mure substantial benefit to the 
province, should their aid he required in its defence.

My object in-this communication is t:ut so much 
to point out the remedy.as to endeavour to draw more 
competent hands into the field, men of talents mid 
enlarged understanding, to the discussion of a question 
which l know to engage the attention of the whole 
population of the province, and in order to open the 

of the Representatives (who will shortly meet at 
Fredericton) to the sentiments of their constituents 
on this 'important subject; I will therefore conclude 
by two plain simple questions, which if answered will 
furnish me with a subject for my next communication : 
1st. Wliat benefit has the Province ever derived 
from the present system of Militia Training ? 2nd. 
What is the object proposed to be accomplished (if 
any) by its continuance? TRIM.

Westmoreland, Jan’y 7th, 1836.

iv**r of the petition
the Un

but that'he had lived inr a mimher of years in Nlira- 
inielii, and had hlsr> been naturalized in Nova-Srotia,some important

and he made application to that house propa 
prove the farts and the allegations contained 
petition. And lie (Mr. S.) thought it was but right 
that the duty should be returned.

Mr. Pnrtl-low rather facetiously said, that he was 
before the house, 

had occurred

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
Wednesday, January 20, 18-36. 

Pursuant to His Excellency's Proclamation, the 
Members of this House n et in Session this day nt 
twelve o'clock, and commenced their Legislative du- 

after having attended in the Council Chamber, 
the honorable Speaker and Members were 

hearing llis ExceMen-

surprised to see a petition coming hi 
complaining ol a grievance which 
ten years 'ngu, andjmgjmdjply when applications 
fioin the sufferers finit™ lorable, nnd lie Would 
add, lnftiei.table era, had been long ago considered by 
the Legislature, nnd subscriptions were made in all 
parts of the world to relieve the Miramichi sufferers.

Mr. Crane had beard no objection to the petition 
but the great length «>1 time which had elapsed since 
the petitioner met the loss, which in tact was no ob
jection. If some of the actual sufferers of Miramichi 
had been already relieved, that circumstance afforded 
the better ground for the prayer of the petition, 
viding the facts therein stated can be proved to 
house. The petition was received.

It was now unanimously resolved that the consi-

#f the

tit

summoned, lor the purpose of
cy's Speech, inserted above.

The Speaker, at the suggestion of the Clerk of the 
House, nominated Guoitci; Lee, Jun. Fsq., as a pro
per person to fill the situation of Assistant Clerk, 
then vacant, and the house having approved the same, 
he is thereby confirmed in the situation

Mr. Partelow thovrd for leave to bring in a Bill 
for the establishment of a Public Penitentiary for the 
City and County of St. John.

On motion of Mr. .Tolin.lnn-Rrtolrcd; Ibnt » so- dmlio„ of M, 1](„l|t.Spool'll at the opening of 
loot l;."..nntt«e in- «moulted to take lato «.titillera- ,  ̂ t,c made the order of the day.

, the State ol aU Rond. of rnmmun,ration in Uns The g k„ „„ordingly vaent.il tl.c chair.
Province, and report on the same to the House ; and v _ . ., ... ..also to report what awn. of money it may he e.pc- 11* Speaker ,ajd with regard to that part of 
.lient to grant for repairing all the Great Road, and II» E.ee en.y's Speech which refeired 
Bvc Roads in the Provinrf. ™ which the Statute Lal.m.r nn Road, l ad keen lu-

"On motion of Mr. J. Wilmot, it wns Resolved, that t into.applied, he was aware that evils of that hind 
a Committee pf Trade ho appoint,,], to whom si,nil jul exist « many parts of the Frotmre. «-•«»«. 
he referred all matter, which may in any way affect he would say. that the removing of an ev was a much 
Hie Trade of the Province. better siga of a L,.g„l,.tor th,,n the mding of .t.

On million of Mr. Drown, the house resolved, that ( Mr. Speaker) thought that in same „u, res t « 
no Petition he received after Tuesday the sixteenth Surveyor o Road, liad too many " , " "
Feliruary next, except hv special leave of the house, troul. and that circumstance rende,c,l. m pas» k = or 

On motion of Mr. Connefl-it tea. Resolve,h that him to do justice to the 1 royin.e, by ««me tlrnt every 
a Committee be appointed to take into ron,id..r,„i„n did h„ duty. In some instance, no le* than 100 
the repairing and improving the Navigation of River,, » were employed n,nier one surveyor.
Bar., (.reeks,and Harbour, conaefted with the Pro- ho:,, members fora moment
vim». Messrs. Crime, Clinrh, Johnston, Taylor, could pay.proper attention to such a number,,] la or. 
Wilmot, ai'Lcod and Street, were appointed said ers. 1 In, a course was a manifest e„l,8tone win,h 

•tt 1 might easily be remedied
On motion of Colonel Wyer-it wa. Resnl re j, that that no eh .ago whirl, that home «mhUntrod*. lato 

pointed, whom, duty it shall he, to the system ol applying Statute h so
.timu all matter, relating to Light .nlutnry as to give satisfaction. M'-Spc-kernasuf 

Houses within the Province, and report thereon, from opinion the house would not forcibly pi es, the opinion, 
lime to time to the bouse. Messrs. Wver, Rankin 'hat ,f money were paid m 1 leu of Inborn it migl

■KiisfiSSi:.,, Kice™:"::issÆrxnssr--- —- - =K=rss;ir.s: sr
The 11,1,1. SrrAKCa thought this resolution could = as,,, gave an over prop,art,,m.-H , I rr.pett o 

not lie received, us lie was of opinion that the house t ^ " his Exvel ene . p i
rouid on, extend i„ juri-dic, J or prerogative so far

ns to embrace private accounts. Indeed lie would utmitncy in xue \ risen , , •
cashier it an infringement on i lie right, of the citizen, » pecuniary causes He was conhdent Ihal nompta- 
«1.01lia Huit house interfere with private account.. 1 l'h«d t™ '1 ■-= oiil.imed for the small s m of

Mr. Street thought that in eertaia case,, when in- ! **>,• T<«r. When ,t wa. ronsidcrcd wl at ,ont,ne- 
At dividual, were dehto-s to the Province, end the Pro. I ment and turmoil a teacher had to und rgo from day 

vine, debtor, to iodi.id.ak all acrounts thus standing | t« day-a managing child,en. who could "l l *™
I, etwee,, .urh debtor, and creditors, he would de.lg- »"PP«« lh>t the bounty now given » as an a,lunate 
ante a, private acronnts-account. over which that rémunérât,on Let them therefore n he , proper 
home had ever» legitimate controul, and he wa, there- provision for Education, and Setioul, would » »r 
fuie fur the motion n-ore respectable. He wa, however sorry ta say that

After a few briel remark, from other member., the the pretout allnwnnto, small a. it wa., wa..hamcfully 
motion wa. agreed to; and Messrs. Partelow and •!«*'.' .n many mstanre., both by Immoral con,l et 
Robinson were appointed a committee to attend to "ml want ol alnllllr, m the teachers, lie thereto e 
th.lt dutv ‘1 thought tlmt »omc plan more rigid than the present

On motion of Mr. Brown-it wa. resolved, that ought to be adopted for the amination of e""d'datr, 
a committee he appointed to take into consider,,lion or .«onto to become pahlm ..isiriictors. dhlatot 
all matters connected with the sh.tcfif the Pina.,», be was favorable to the augmentation of hr g,.,n for 
„f the Province, and report thereon according!». « horns, he could not precisely say how the «d !»« 

II of Committee I,.r that purpose. Messrs. Brown, End, co.lhl Ik, Iirst elferted. »"• J‘« *!"• <'1”",,^ 
Partelow, Giibert. and M-Lcoil. eiidtn Vtéw"1li|fîrie UiiRed^Stales. Ivliere un excellent system

On motion of Mr. Partelow. it wa, resolred-.h,,
vrhvrca», wrimi# apprenvinnons are entertained t»y tin# , allll. srt iipart %r ,llP pX,|U,iK ptupjav nf «•duvatnm. In 
limise, that a Report nf the < 'ommittee of the House Ii,.,t muntry tt was im|i(w»ilile to'«*e u l">y idlingawiiy hi*pre-
III Commons to whom was referred the subject of the cbm. .... . in Ilic ilreelVnit will, 'he "üVtvTïfS’dim

. . , . , • i it- ' i in rau*e otir »v-tem «•! ftlurntmu isdefei'litp. tie u .1» hi tipnnmi
existing duties on ( oloilliil nml foreign woods, will ,illt mit| i,.m„|,.u el.... . not he eiturateil m the mine
rau-c siuli an attempt to he made during the ensuing s, I1....1. w,* mi.l.-r loud hiai to say that female teavh«rM>ught 
session, ns will sêviouslv militate against the interests to mviv.- £*) a year.
of those engaged in that lead,, as well a, in, hide ,li,
rum ol a large portion ot Ins Majesty * taitnful subjects «,m,|iying tin* ntteiitiun »t" him. member*. It »p|»enre«l to him 
in this Frovince, who have invested their capitals with t«> I-.- u:ipo«*;l.le to d.-vi.e any *[-«-, iiic rneae'ire » huh vvimld 
a view nf the present system being continue,I : The re- O.lo n'e.V^ÔAtog 1.1 take

e, Resolved unanimously, that ai£ Address he pre- j,lt„ ,„„uideriiti.in that part of his Excellency's Speech which 
pared to he presented to Hie Majesty and the Impe- relut.d t»statute Labour.
rial Parliament, on this nil-important subject ; and Wr. Bi;d wasaf «S^^S^tkr'î^!" iKKm" 
that His Majeety*» Legislative Council he requested to illld i.Mrje|, s.ihmUo. n»ads were more elowely i.mnected
tom lit said Address. And further resolved, that a tliHimnv other subject, with tin* vilnl lntere*t* of the 1‘rovinee. 
committee of this House be appointed to join such
committee ns the Legislative Council may appoint, to tlmt *'imetliinp should ho done on ttii**tihjert,an't when

-.Messrs. Partelow, Ivankin, and the ................should pome again before the house lie would be
el„.i. mmni'i t ee more explicit on the *nl-je«-t. He would support the résolu
sum comm.lice. ii„n._\Vith ngard ios.-ln.ols: they are-of i lie highest Impor-

Thursday, January 2I. tnnre *i,d utility. *1 he Komis are eotnieeted with thetemporn.
Mr. Partelow presented a petition from the Board “1^ruu6t"mh^]!!.r|'»^'the' rllmmn'i.ily. that he would rank them 

of Health in the citv of St. Join, praying for a grant 1!.»• x,-r> highest order ol t iiil In-titiitmiie. In vnm (-mil
enal.lv then, .o 'erect a Unilniug no Partridge Is- % 

land, for the erection ot bld; emigrants. prrnuis had obtained lieen-e to preach, audio totally depraved
Mr. Hill brought in a hill to incorporate the St. were M.me.if the teacher» that their miduet mii*! Involve Mie

Stephen's Wliale Fishing Company. Also, a bill to .1" vh"7iï,iurmi‘t, riiÎH-irfiniimîral î*iimaeierstenrheri
irporatc v. vtain persons by the name ol the 1 resi- ,.,,,,1,1 |„. gre.«ier wrelchc* than some nflh.....who now had

drn, Director, u-vl Company of the S, Stephen's l^rS^l^hn'^ntoSL AS,"
Bank. A iso, a bill to incorporate the St. Stephen » u,,iiy ay,!..,,, „f eüucatmn. 'I.......vils th.it rx-
llail Road (Jompanv—All read a first Ume. i-teil m„h-r the pn-*ent law were lint contliied t» the present

ol I'ortl’tnd.— Read 11 first time. Ill* aide to eico ttielr immv* ; nnd would any per-on <nppo*e
Cul. Wyer brought in a hill to incorporate a Com- -mb vn.mi;; w.;S

pany under the title of the Clf.imcook Mill and Fac- Executive hud ve-t-d the power in^inyi-traiç*
tory Company. — Read a first time. 1-1 tippoint Trit-tee,-. whi. h !»• (Mr. E. t'musht wne.impolitic

Mr. Partelow thought that as so many applications ; anVavK ou'rîikinlTîmTd'idihii.g !'ur'iiiV-.-imus hi'hI .It-mlTcr- 
for acts of incorporation were likely to he presented i" 1 lim s, the qu«*stin 1 will oficn m.--' wl'ethp^nu ••I'p.licuHt tor n the house and thatsod...... .. were so mueh | a

calculated to retard the progress of the session, he j lllp „r Truitee had a tavern »r a «tore, nod
all such bills ami applications thut induced him In give the preference to n teiu-hiw without 

.. ! any rt'fereiicv to hi< nimlifinifmn*. He Mr. h.) win of i.pinii.n 
1 e* “ ‘ th.it the Judges of the Common Hlem would rim-lit ole the only

i-m.-ienl hoard of rduration which could be provided undervx-

unpresston

to their morals as well as
would most cheerfully go with arty 

lie was therefore for the
pvo-
this

Mr. Editor.—In perusing your paper of the 5th 
inst. I ohselved a communication signed Perseve
rance,” which 1 rend with much interest, ns the im
provement of the iii-'.ellectuul and moral faculties of 
young men, is one of the host earnest» wvc.; i have of 
their becoming ornamental nnd useful members of 
Society. Your correspondent seems to congralU'Hte 
himself upon ti.e march St. John lias made; und 
cotifiideA $l.e may bousl in having her Debating 
Society; hut surely he must he unaware, that in- 
etewd of leading the van, ami being the first i:i every 
enlerprize of intellectual improvement,—as St. John, 
the mistress of tiie Province, ought to he,—she is in 
this particular at least, far in the rear of the County 
of Westmoreland. There lus been n Debuting So
ciety in Dorchester, with slight intermissions, for now 
upwards of five years, its members at one period ex
ceeded thirty, but at present does not rcckbu many 
more that! half that number, owing to personi leaving 

Sackville has also had its Society for se

ns scon ns the service
one man

He however, was ntraid

haps from a went of altcnlion in the trustees, 
lie Imped that something would he dune 

by the wisdom of lhal house, to secure Ilic blessings 
of Education to the rising generniion of the Province.

Air. Haiiningion mode some remarks, differing in 
their tone from those of Mr End. He was sorry to 
hear the character of school masters 
tized by that honorable gentlemen, 
school masters as a body, as highly rrspe 
The greatest objection was llirir went "I 
educ ition. (Cries fiom the house #f both, 
lie was aware that many a young mien who 
a strict elimination in his own 1 
ainined in Fredericton, become embarrassed, and un
fit to slanil the proper test, and therefore, lose hie 
license, while the immoral man would pass wi.h ap
plause. and restive a license. He once employed a 
teacher, who was lh<ma moral n.an, but at the end 
of eleven months boomed out to he a complete 
vagal ond. He tliftnght with the trustees to
remedy all these difficulties*!» Uue, a man might 
have a roving commission^^gffJ^imposed on one 
parish l.c coiild nol do se o«

The remarks Mr. Johnston "IWT»# 00 lhe 
resolution before the house, would le-mmgjmMtrm 
disposed to think that Hie Excellency in 
the subject of statute labour, recomeseedeil thaj^Mft>ey 
should he paid instead of lahvorr. Such» 1^'^u 
liis (Mr. J's) inference, from his EÎHeèÉe^^
Now, sir, if this be the course recommended, mAHey 
is so extremely scarce .in different parts of the pro- 

that it "could never be paid. With respect to 
001s, he was of the same opinion that he was last 

year, lie was one of the committee that wns appoint
ed to report on that subject, nnd they were of opinion 
that a board of commissioners, composed of suitable 

should he formed, to examine applicants for 
duty would not end here, they were 

to exercise u parental care over all the schools of the

a Committee lie np 
take into considéra Hamer,

so much siigrnn- 
He considered 

clalrle men. 
moral», nol 

of liOlll.) 
could pass 

school, would il ex-X

the place.
veral years, but has none in operation at present 
Westmoreland a Society lias been lately organized, 
wifi ch 1 understand is very flourishing ; und Amherst, 
(ulthough not within the county,) has progressed still 
one step further (nt least ns to name) in metamor
phosing a Debating Society, which has been in exist
ence several years, into a “ Mechanics' Institute." 
To most of these Societies, which are conducted upon 
liberal principles, I have had the honour of being ad
mitted several times a spectator, and I was no less 
struck at the rapid improvement which was made 
than delighted nt the manner in which subjects were 
discussed,.and at lhe harmony an: good feeling which 
seemed to possess the breast of every person : 
whom considered the evenings of debate with interest, 
as affording amusement at the same time they acquir
ed solid anti ntcesRitry information. But wliat is the 
reason that St. John has not her Mechanics’ Institute ? 
Is it a wan: of knowledge or apathy towards matters 
which improve the mind ? It is 
upon ir-. character, Unit no such institution bus live» 
formed. She then might boast, hut not until she 

*%performs more than has been done in the Country. 
A tow» possesses infinitely superior advantages to 
what the country does for such Institutions, since in 
the latter, the members are necessarily scattered over 
u considerable extent of country and obliged to travel 
miles to utteiiil the meetings, and the want of access 
to libraries to acquire information, thus limiting the 
number and greatly-lessening the utility ofihe Society 
—both of which difficulties are obviated in St. John. 
Your correspondent seems to think that great benefit 
will result from the Society ; hut to have good effect, 
it should have at least four times the number which 
it now has. It is not my intention to make any ob
servation on the Utility of such meetings—as many 
are obvious—hut I cannot help remarking that 11 
great change for the licit t has taken pi 
this County, esuecially in the vicinity of the Societies, 
and for which I think these Societies may fairly take 
the credit. Let our political leaders give their opi
nions on the subject.— I have scribbled these few lines 
10 let your correspondent know that they have not 
been “ going ahead” in St. John so far 11s lie imagin
ed ; bull hope that by “Perseverance” they may 
soon have something which Will he un advantage to 
themselves and an honour to the Province.

A Friend to General Knowledge.
County Westmoreland,

Shediuc, 11 fit January, 1830.

of Warary
ith's

The examcertainly a reflection

ear-Chancel lore.

province.
Mr. End thought it impossible to infer from the 

speech of hi* Excellency, thut lie recommended money 
instead of labour; no such inference could be drawn, 
without straining and mangling the speech.

Mr. Johnston xvns certain that his Excellency re
commended some neiv mode, and lie could not think 
how any change could he effected unless by introduc
ing money

Col. A1

foi

instead of labour.
i.r.N was of opinion that llis Excellen-y in 

a change in the system of applying sta- 
-, 1ml been advised to Unit course. 

Now l.e (Col. A.) thought it very probable, l 
Excellency's advisers might not lie good judge: 
matter. 2» other countries the whole managei 

-roads were left to supervisors ; but he kne 
supervisor» no more than other men, 
and he thought men could lie found in every 
capable of exercising any powers which might 
ed in them, relating to the making or repairing of 
roads__ With respect to schools. Col. Allen would re
cognise trustees as the best guardians of education, if 
they would only do their duty. It appeared to him, 
that trustees were hound in all cases, to consult the 
neighbourhood where the schoolmaster xvns to he em
ployed, as to their opinion of his talents or moral cha
racter. In many paiishcs proper persons could not 

ie province was improving, nnd.he 
would remedy that evil. Bethought 

improper

Bull,
tod recommending 

lute labour on road
were vpponi

that his 
s in the 
ment ol 
tv that 

were infallible,

THE OBSERVER.
St. John. Tuesday, January 26, 1836.

The Western Mail on Saturday furnished English 
dates to the 20th December, tut the extracts iu the 
American papers arc devoid of much interest. We 
have given a few items elsewhere.

lie found, hut the 
trusted that time
the trustees should however recommend no 
person to ohtain a license as a public ins true

The motion was then put and carried, and Messrs. 
Brown, Palmer, nnd Street, were appointed a Com
mittee to consider and report on Stat ute Lahouy.

On motion of the Speaker, Resolved, that the pa
ragraph m His Excellency’s :-peei h ivliiAi relates to 
Parish School#, be referred' to a Select Committee, to 
repott therein by bill or otherwise

English whale ships, 
to 600 men, were by early cold 

Baffin's Bay, and an

their rrews amountin] 
weather closed in th 

expedition was about beioj 
for their relief.
Star, lately spoken dismast 

cd, (noticed in our last,) xvns making the best of he 
way for Antigua, from which Island she .yas dist»D
about 600 or 700 miles__ Lieutenant Binney-has lef

idow and young son in Falmouth to mourn hi 
untimely fate.

PUO V i X C1A L L E GIS L A T U K E.

fitted out by Government 
The Falmouth Packetnion that

referred to a select commit 
mode would prevent much of the confusion that would 
otherwise overwhelm tin houses and also protec t the 
public from many inconveniences that might grow out 
ol the bills passed, without proper guards. The peo
ple of this Province hud been often gulled by passing 
aits unguardedly; and to prevent the recul renie of 
such a state ol" things, he would read a motion to the 
following effect

Whereas, so many applications for arts of incorpo
ration having already been presented to the house, 
and there is reason to believe that many more will 
appear during the Session. And whereas the hills to 
be presented, and such applications may require ma
ture deliberation, to be minutely examined and consi
dered,' in order that proper protection should he afford
ed to the public, riieie'urc resolved, that all such 
bills be 1 e 1er red to a special committee to report

( ,'ul. Wyer thought this mode of procedure departed 
very widciv from the usual custom of

ought to be
Council Chamber, Fredericton,? 

Wednesday, 20th Jan. 1836. j 
His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor came, in 

the usual State, to the Council Chamber, and the 
House of Assembly being in attendance, His

i.-tmg virviimstanvvd
Mr Sneakvr thought that the lion.,member for Gloucester 

hint adverted to llomls anil Mmols in rather high minors, and 
that mure tin,derate Innguagc would be mure becoming the 
d:giiil> of the house.

Mr. End said, :wn I to tie found fault 
He thought Mr Speaker was extremely 
:t'rie< of No, no.) Mr. End observed that 
Speaker himself violating the Inxvs'of the 
use the same strong lung

Mr. Brown thought th;ft the road system might 
he remedied, and any deficiency in the present mode 
of performing Statute Labour was but an oversight 
which coul-J he easily corrected. It xvas easy to find 
proper persons to act as parish officer», and if the 
Law held them amenable and punished them for nc- 

h of the evil now existing xvould

lenry was pleased to opcu the Session with the fol
lowing Si'Li'.cq,,:

Mr. President and Hon. GcntJensen of the Legislative Council, 
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House uf Assembly,

TN again meeting you in General Assembly, I have 
JL to congratulate you on the h 
condition of the Province, whit 
submit to your deliberation beyond the renewal of" the 
Revenue Law, and the provisions fur the Ordinary 
Services, and also to recommend to your liberal con
sideration such measures as the public 

so fullv manifesting il»e!

The Speaker then resumed the Chair, and Mr. 
Hill presented a petition from Elijah Ames, and Ruth, 
his .wife, praying lor a dissolution of the Marriage 
Cdwtract. It appeared that both parties were anxious 

ipated from lire narrow yoke of matrimony, 
it as a slate of monstrous bondage, and al

ter some facetious remarks from the Chair, and from 
Messrs. Partelow nnd Hanningtou, (which caused a 

faces,) the H

with for doing my duty, 
elv h:ir-li towards him.

aw the Inm. 
y, he would

His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor's Speec 
nt the opening of the Provinc ial Legislature, is insert 
cd in a preceding column. It announces a grntifyin 
increase in the Revenue of the Province over that 
the preceding year. Hi# Excellency recommends 
revision and improvement in the Statute Labour an 
Parish School Laws, and it is probable some me 
will be taken by the Legislature to render tV.-s 
move efficient.

The Assembly, on motion' of Mr. Partelow, hat 
passed a resolution to petition His Majesty’s Cover 
ment ngninst adopt ing the proposed reduction 
duty fin Bailie Timber; and have invited the Legisl 
live Council to unite with them in the address.

On Thursday ni^ht and the whole of Friday  ̂
the wind blew violently from lhe south xvesr, avco 
panied with rain, which n;rain carried off the snoxv tl 
hat! only fallen two or three days previous.—Ea 
vi'sterday morning a snmv storm set in, which coni 
iicd throughout the day, the wind from E. to N.
It was the most severe storm of the kind expert 
here this winter, the high wind driving and drifting1

to lie emanc 
consideringRPi*:

b ii
y stmu pro 
saves 1 ne

sperous

e Acouso concludedsmile on Parliamentary 
not to entertain the Petition.

spirit aud 
f amongst

be. LATEST NEWS.ter prize now
may require, divested,, as I feel confident tl.ev will 
u! every other feeling than a due regard tu the gene
ral inteiests ol the Pr

gleet of duty.
In? done away with. The House has power to m.ikc 
laws to that offert. He (Mr. Blown) xvas happy to 

the house, and state, that in the County of Charlotte the present 
went to deprive the province of the benefit of many system worked well, and gave general satisfaction.. 
very important bills, which in the opinion of a scI-m V ||„ thotiuht frequent meetings of road commissioner» 
commin.-e might not he considered of public utility. ,u,d parish offuvrs might, to take place to consider country.
but v. Inch m the opinion oi the house might be deem |ww f;|r * nfficcr |lal| performed or neglected h < friendship with both parties, and cannot he supposed
ed of the hig.ii Ft importance to the community.. Hu —VVnh respect to schools, hv despaired of to have any wish to see the hohotir of t idier iijurcd

Vp "’"S mpc would have no fix in* satisfaction, lie xvas la»t vtur on a Commit- in the affair. It becomes therefore, the duly of our 
power, nor u as i’t the intention of the resolution lee whose duty it .v»s to report on the state of the Government to assume «he character of an arbitrator

iu Invest them with such authority to fix the doom o! Public Schools. The- Member fqr Gloucester (Mr. between them—to assume it upon no ground of sti-
a bill so irrevocably, a? tire hon. gentleman supposed. End) made very lmrsh remarks respecting the con-1 perioriry, or upon any ground whatever wive that of

[From the London Morning Chionicle.]
* * * The only medium that now exists for

communication between the two Government»(Franco 
und the United "States) is the Government of this 

We arc happily upon the ternis of cordial

There sire, however, two other subjects to width I 
have Iciorol
gnat importance, that I feel il my duty, again to call 
your attention to them.—'The nude i:i which the 
Statute Labour on the Pub'iic Roads has liven hitherto 
applied has been found to be altogether inefficient for 
ti,.» pi,1 |ios-s in tended; and the necessity of tin improved 

particular is very apparent, 
ly granted by the Legisla 
Parish Schools is frequT

\Iverted, but which appear to me ol

would 1 hcrt'iore uppe- 
«XIr. Partelow saidsystem iu tiiis ltu.pi rtaut 

' The Bounty so libera! 
for the endowment of 
rendered ineffectual from the want of proper qualifie»
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